
TOUR360 BOA BOOST Now Available
Following the release of the adidas TOUR360 BOOST, the TOUR360 BOA BOOST is now available and
features the most advanced use of a Boa® Closure System, an incremental pull and push structure
located on the top center tongue. The product teams at adidas Golf and Boa® collaborated together for
18 months as the footwear was being developed and worked seamlessly integrate the Boa® 360LOOP to
the 360WRAP to enable fast and easy micro-adjustability for a customizable and comfortable fit.

“The partnership with Boa® is exciting because we push each other to the limits to find new and
innovative ways to incorporate Boa® technology into adidas Golf footwear. The ultimate goal is to
take performance to the next level.”   

— Masun Denison, Director of Footwear at adidas Golf 

The TOUR360 BOA BOOST features the same features and benefit of the TOUR360 BOOST (premium
leather upper with climaproof technology, full-length boost™ midsole foam, duel-density 10-
cleate puremotion® TPU outsole with  CenTraXion and thintech® cleat, TORSION TUNNEL) and uses
Boa®’s nylon-coasted NC722 laces, which weaves together 49 strands of stainless steel lace,



incorporated into the iconic 360WRAP. The laces and 360WRAP are connected together via a new
innovative 360loop guide and an IP1 Boa® dial offers infinite levels of adjustment, allowing players to
release of increase tension one click at a time. The TOUR360 BOA BOOST is the only footwear in the
golf market that features the IP1 Boa® dial. 

The TOUR360 BOA BOOST provides unmatched support, stability, comfort and performance for golfers.

Now available on adidasGolf.com in three color ways in medium or wide widths at an MSRP of $230USD.

Video and image available here: http://newsroom.adidasgolf.com/presskit/216744 

http://newsroom.adidasgolf.com/presskit/216744
http://adidasgolf.com/Tour360-Boa-boost/DW-V4399.html?dwvar_DW-V4399_color=F33410#view=grid&start=1


ABOUT ADIDAS GOLF

About TaylorMade Golf Company

Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, TaylorMade Golf Company sells golf equipment, footwear, apparel and
accessories under the TaylorMade, adidas Golf, Adams and Ashworth brands. TaylorMade Golf Company posted
2014 sales of €913 million.

About the adidas Group

The adidas Group is one of the global leaders within the sporting goods industry, offering a broad range of
products around the core brands: adidas, Reebok, TaylorMade and Reebok-CCM Hockey. Headquartered in
Herzogenaurach, Germany, the Group has more than 53,000 employees and generated sales of EUR 14.5 billion
in 2014.
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